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an. Dispatches *fedititet! at the State
Department fiord COMmissioneir &Arm
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lean States with 'Paraguay an& spina us,
though he dinetEMltece a hope of being
able to arrange nts4ers ,tietkwith
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MIL A reinarkahle, ifoll Is told in the
Proideiica.Ebv Own!, a iiaan In' Mtge,-
yille, the wheel of wl : iitiOn. sifitsdrt-'
ing a load ofsixty bub..r .. :Is said to basi
passed directly am hi4taid withot# seif
ously harmitigphitil! iwith such a
head may consider *now SOrgratt!Y safe.

nin,...tt few apani4 *gen „railroad: en-
gineer, named:Loa*, Was asAtLIM* near
Port Carbon, Ps., when /*fight. occurred,

844,31in the comma' wlinilvw**.e4ek upon
the head. Methen tanair, Aoatinued
running untilAke lei/ hap

,
, and

died in a fee/ minutes., ,

ON. The Clneinnati papers are great. on
-sensation items." The fittest in that line
is in the Eaquirerof atate date. It is stated
that during a marriage in one of the
churches a man entered and called
loudly for a Sikh which to sacrifice
himself upon the altar. lite Enquirer says
t hat “the bride'srid hertiendswerefrown
with horror." As the Taper does not-state
what became &the frozen parties, it is sup-
posed they ati "Ornsititig the "spricgthaws'

IM11. Thum was a =siting of the colored
I,rople of New York and Brooklyn. at
Sbilob atureli. .oa /Joni:lay evening. at
which the Joshua R. Giddings ro• ,
eeivetl a gold watch and Bible, for los de-
fence of the colored naeria rights in Con-
gress. The Ser. 11. IL. Garnett and the
Rev. Dr.. Cheerer spoke. and- a Garrison

tstn.an Abolitionist, I glory in the
Name"—was sung under the lead of a col-
ored brother.

SM. There.% something very comical
about theftastisfaetoryierterviews'' between
our new Minister toSpain and the Qtteen.
on presenting his credentials. lie assured
her that the United States cherished the
warmest atketion for Spain,'end that it
would be his frank and sincere endeavor
to maintain those enviable amicable rela- I
tions now existing between the two coun-
tries. And the Queen of Spain thought so,
too, assuring Mr..Pitarros that she believed
every word he said. "Good Lord, how thus
world is given tcelyingY

is.. The Cincinnati Eduperer say-, a man
named Galt was married by Justice flausel-
man to Sarah Jane Anderson, a deaf mute.
some curiosity was excited by\ the fact of 1
hismarrying a woman who could,not speak,
and a constable asked him the cause for
doing so. Gait answers that he had hefl
two wives already, and they gave him no
rest by reason of their talking ceaselessly,
and complainingand scolding from maim-
ing till rught. Both had died, and now,las
he was forty years old, and desirous efliav,
ing a little peace-for the remainder or his
life, he had determined to select a dumb
woman for his third cunnubial partner.

mir The Weekly Arisosios has been start-
ed at Tubac, Arizona territory. It is a
small sheet. The initial number corrects
the reports that 600 men are at work in
the mines ; the fact being that the number
does not exceed three hundred at the
highest estimate, and, morenver, that most
of these are barely clearing expenses.—
The Arimnian complains that the region is
"without the shadow of anything that
claims to be law," and that the highest

liar A young lady, aged eighteen years
—Caroline McCain—committed suicide on
the 15th March, at Hillsdale, Diich. She
1%as a young lady of unexceptionlible char-
acter and habits, though often cheerful and
sociable, she was sometimes gloomy, and
indulged a kind of religious mania, talking
much of death and heaven. A few day-
-before her death she asked her sister if'
there was anything in the Bible that for-
bade_suicide--said she had been looking,
but could find nothing. She took stryeb•
nine and lived almost an hour after the
act, in great agony. 'A post morteni in-
ve' was had, but revealed no eau-e
either. physical or moral for her doing the
fatal deed, nor any other cause of death ex-
cept the strychnine.

IE4. Instances of connubial incon-taticy
an• becoming remarkably numemus of
late, and almost every exchange we read
hitt, one of its own. An individual in San-
dusky, who has been pining away with .Dll.
,umption for the past year, was deoerted
hy his faithless wife on Tuesday last, who
stripped the house of everything except a
cooking stove and the couch upon which
the dying man reclined, and left the city
with a neighbor, who in turn loft a wife and
family of children behind. The 'ihock
proved too much for the enfeebled Inv,-

band, and he died the next night. No
friend remained to minister to him in bik
dying moments, except a younger brother,
a were ]ad, and strangers performed 111 klast sad rith at kris grace.

•

Thesuccess of the Assocuitiou for
the purctisish of the Mount Vernon estate
is no longer a subject of doubt. The Sec-
retary of the Association issued a report re
Pently, Virhich she states that one hun-
dred mild fifty-eight thousand three hun-
dred and thirty-three dollars have been
paid towards securing the title to thees-
tate. Fortponethousandsix hundred and
sixty-six dollars, with interest thereon. are
yet to be provided for, being thefourth in-
stalment due in February, 1862. It is
probable that this sum will be obtained at
a very early day. Since the report in Jan-
uary, five more Nltik-e Regents have bred
appointed, so that now thirtyStates legally
compose the Association. The ladies of
the United States merit unmeasured praise
for the manner in which they have carried
on the goodwork, the termination of which
is now at hand to tellect honor upon all
concerned, and to perpetuate the memory
of Washington more gratefully and nobly
than any monument that man'sgenius and
wealth could devise.
tar The Albany Evening J,,iiiiia/of Sat-

urday says that suspicions were strongly
excited in New York, that the remains of
a female found at the office of the Hudson
River Railroad in that city, on Wednesday
last, in a soap box, horribly mangled and
in a decayed state, were those of Mrs.
BRENAX, wife of Captain 8., of the United
States Army, gho, at the time of her dis-
appearance raided on Staten Island.—
She .has been missing since the 20th of
July last, and was last seen upon the Island,
and is supposed to have been murdered.
1.-ixin a card on one side of the box was
printed—"From W. S. BARNES, RR and
1:1/ Third avenue, corner of 1.51.11 street
New York." The announcement of this
fact tends to strengthen tile suspicion that
the remains in question are those of Mrs.
BILItYIN, for she haa friends residing near
this -store, and was in the habitof frequent-
ly visiting them. She is suppeeed to have.
been waylaid at night, revished and then
murdered in that vicinity. Mrs. B. was of
prepostessing appeanmee, and about 2f)
years of age. Dr. eItAIST., of New York,
brother of the deceased, was expected in
Albany immediately. He may throw some
light upon the mystery, as thereat+ marks
upon the nails and fingers of the demised,
which, it it be his sister, be can identify.
Coroner Max Is determined to ascertain,
if possible, who these remains are, and he
will leave no stone unturned that will tend
to throw any light upon the present mys-
terious affair.
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State mocratic Ticketz...1. .
, /OIL ATDITOA 11

" 'IIIORA.RDSOF L. WRIGHT.
Jena strainvires 0115:u.,

Joinef itows.
.TEE POLITICAL STATUS OP
" THE BOLTER'S OB,GAH.

eltarged lastweekthat the Sditor of
jbelinsitt, She avowed organ of the little
441 of sore-beads and malcontents who
',opal:lisle the Democratic State ticket in
this usitity, had been ow a the ,litspubli-
eitn posit) but Just nine weeka-rthat he

,voted 15351 for Pre-most—find besupport-
and opposed Packer In Ifts7, and

that in 18.58 he was a candidate for the
Reptiblieun nomination for the Legislature
in Warren County—and that, had he been
fortun4te enough to have' got that nomi-
nation, he would he now at ifianisburg
supportingrepublican measures, andmaking
repob/imia imeeelies. instead of leading the
sore-head, end bolters zu this County in
their crusade* against theriominees of the
liernocrat party of the State. , To this
charge that Editor replies as follows:

Inasmuch fib the (*servo says we are no
&macre t-4.hat we are a 4olter cod diseirfarsi-
zer and Dolly a professed democrat of nine
weeks' standing, it may not be amiss in us
to say 'to ttie people of Vie county, who
may be erroneously led to think the (*so-
u& sometitaes tells the truth, that we were
born and raised a democrat—that we hare,
without vitelableneas or shadow of turning,
adhered ut and supported the democratic
party for thirty years—that we were doing
so while the prestAit editor of the Observer
was singing log cabin songs and shouting
hcnannas for "Tippecanoe and Tyler too,"
4—and that we hare continued to do so, up
to the time, when a few patent desperadoes,
hanging Upon the out-skirts of the party
seized thewontrol and attempted to engraft
upon its ancient faith their own infamous
.political heresieg. When the Lecompton
doctrine Wa' attempted to be tacked to the
'democratic creed, we objected to it as anti-
democratic. and in violation of all its ancient
landmarks, for which we hadtoiled so long.
For the same reason we still object to it.—
We will not support it, Thus much, not
more k the head and front of our offend
ing. If it be treason, let those who wit
make the mrt of it

Thin is all very fine. but it won't do.
The excwse about Lecorapton," which
every political traitor now uses to cover his
treason, is a tranTarent sham. The trouble
about I,ecompton" in the Democratic
party is of a much more recent date than
the trea.-3on of the Editor of the Er-preas.—
Ne charge. and he dare not deny the fact,
'that he voted for Frernitht, and against the

Democratic State and national tickets in
1'5434—tw0 years before' " Lecompton," was
born. He Toted for and against
7)Lteker before the political hantiling upon
whose shoulder be now attempts to fasten
his treason ever saw the light. And thus
having paved the way to receive favors at
the hands of tlic Republican party, by act-
ing a ith them in .Imst) and 18,57, he announ-
ces himself as a candidate for office at the
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AVEIUDIA .—We are requested (by tiood-
nett hie-i•ll—Eilitor or ./fa:/,) to announcethe name of ti. J, 6 .O9ORD:ff. of Warren
as a Candiitate for thefLegislature from this
C'ounty, at the ensuing election, :subject tonomination.

4111 the ITtli of. August the Mind...lira,'
cow nu a ci.tpknea In the t'ourt Ifouse
at 'Warren, and the followitts are the pr4)-
vee4 tint; .4) far te, the% relate to the Atowrn-

Arl 'Pit IL, Irtrr•
WARRE.7% COCA T 1 HEN, WM_ .4/N V ENTION.-l'ursuant tU prevaius,iii dice, t

van UM% eliiololl of anvil Count.) vim% en -

t'll ») NVarrnii on the 17tli instant and was
duly organi?eti b .) culling Jr. .feretnahAndrews, of.isugar t irove, to the Chair,
and appointing A. ft Line of pin , • ;rove.and L. 1.. of sugar ;rot e. Secre-
tary-.

Alwr the applutment ut M. Martin,W. T. firm at I Myron Water.- a Corn-
Linnet. on credential, and theirreport upon
the ease, refored to them, the followinggeutletnen prc,ented their ereAlentials andtook their wig,.

(Name of delegate, Jkm motion, V. N. Yates, E. r ovralanti 1-}.ll. Martin, wet e ehts,en 'ongreß.iori
al clelegates to repri-sent WarrenCottnty itConventiou to he held at Brookville
Oil the '2sth

It a 8 then thostsd to proceed with coon
ty nountratton•., oinunencingWith the lon
e4t. Lodt.

Oti motion the Convention then procee4l-
- to nominate a member or Aw,einbly torupre.,.nt Warren, /II connection with
.nivvr,,4 41 °f)tllity It it I/ t1,.• iliF re-

sult
1-t 1,a1,1,1

2111. R. Room.
2,1 ball(

'26
W. F. Dalrymple
S. J. GOODRICH,
now Etlow- Erie Erpfer•
Thoi, Strathers I;

Henry R. Roupw, of South WP.t. hivingrecei%ed tt ruajoritT of all the vote., past,
was at•clate4.l the notnitu•

In tin, Convention. in which our readers
will see the Editor or the Express did not
figure aq a Democrat "without variable.
fleas or hilailovi of turning" as he now al-
leges, re,olutimi, were pais,ed condoning
the national Allintnistration, denouncing
our naturalization laws, endorsing &mon
Cameron, and approving of tl nominations
Of John .11. Reed and IV/a. E. Pruner, the
Republican Candidates last fall. It seems
to us that here i 4 evidence sufficient to
convict khe Editor of the Express of a pre-
meditated falsehood when he says he has,
" Without variableness and shadow of turn-
ing, adlwreql to arid supported Me Dernoeratie
partyfoe t4ertu peak" Was he "supporting"
the Democratic party in the Convention,
the proceerlingt.of which we have quoted?
Was he " adhering" to it, when he voted
for Fremont in liisCi? Was there no
"shadow of turning" when be authorized
the Editor of the Nail to announce him as
a Candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion! Was there no "variablene&s" in
his political cour‘e when he voted for Et-

an and against i'aeker in 1557 ! And that
he dialdid bo, or else is doubly a political
re egade, is evident from the following from
the-- i

Wien-col-Wad Feh. 5. 1859.
L'e have received a coley of the Erie Er-
+t,successor to the Erie CbiNditlition. I t

is lublished- by 5..1. Goodrich, formerly. ofth Pace and publisher of the Warrenan 4( ini„eratic.) ',dyer, Ind for sor two years or
4 pretended zealous Reputhean 'ilia a pro.

eat crnopst;tor of Hr. Rowe for the Assemblyooitunnhon ,n lIM i 1,Infrilli(IIIItaSt fa / 1. It!. POll .tie* are to be "distinctly beniocratic!"Wtiat this ambiguous term signifies it at-
.1
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tempts to explain b saying that " where
these .„• ci(6l; ill strth y
follow 11I w. .

fp" 4
.

poin • ow . 11
neighbors of rdifor of the Repiiis—-
from the organ of the Repshaiesn party of
Warrea.--that "for osayearsor se". previous
to his adventhere as the mouth peaceof the

60ficris,k-I►af.l zfakvs Mmw)ii°lAL":l4And that two7yeaW MI
treason back long before LetotitOton*
was born, long before Forney, had invented
his "palest" excuse for treason--and long,
in fact, before Mr. Becasussi became Pre-
sident. With these acts before them, we
submit to the Democracy of Erie County ,
if there is not good evidence of the " eter-,
nal fitnessof things" in those who bolt our,
State ticket and repudiate the Convention
that nominated it, in selecting the Editor
of the E.rpress as their organ. " Birds of
a feather flock together," is an old and
true saying, an holds good In this case.

Lo! another miracle! Balsam's ase
spake, so we are told in the Bible, and now
the same miracle has been produced upon
the person of the "Clerk of Lag, Brown
& Co•" For particulars see "card" in last
Express. The attacks off' the Erpress we
might have survived, but to be written
about by the great, the gle-o-ri-ous "Lean-
der," the great Dobbins! —the immortal
Dubb4ml-4he immaculate Dibbins! —is
moire than human nature can stand. Q.
hotir could you Lee, Leander, Philander,
Dibbins, Dubbin, Dobbins: how could
you!! But seriously, Leander, you are mis-
taken in a great many of your fact, —as for
instance. Mr. Himrod did not submit his
name to the republican convention before
he came out as a candidatefor the Legisla-
ture and beat your friend 0)c/was—there-

fore he wasmot "as much of a Republican."
Besides, we have been taught, andwe think
the doctrine is good and sound, that the
best way for a minority to succeed is to
" divide and conquor," and we don't think
that the ?nab who "pitches in," as you did,
and helps to sustain a Republican nomina-
tion, like that of Cbdtras's,, in preference
to a bolter, like Himrod, is doing very much
for the party he professes so much attach-
ment for. So you are "up a stump" there,
Mr. Dubbins—not only in your facts, but
in your reasoning. Again, Dibbins, you
are a littleout of your reckoning when you
assume that it was a part of our duty to

have brought out a "full ticket" at that., or
any other time, even to insure the success
of our party. The Democratic organisation
has a Central Committee whose duty it is
to call conventions for that purpose; and
what is a little unfortunate for you, Philan-
der, is that the chairman of your bogus
convention the other day was a member of
that committee at the time youspeak of.—
Why did'nt he, as in duty bound, call a
convention, and have a ticket in the field?
Suppose you ask him, Dobbins! Equally
as devoid of truth is your assertion, Lean-
der, that we took an active part last fall to
get off the regular Democratic candidate
for congress in order "to make room for a
Republican." Doubtless you and your em-
ployer has repeated that lie so often that
you believe it yourselves; but we can prove
it a lie, made out of whole cloth, at any
time by two as reputable even as there are
in Enuallv as far front the itnth- .ia
appointed Post Master. Forney opposed
our appointment to the "bitter end" from
first to last. So you see, Dobbins, you don't
know half as much, nor. arc you half as
sharp as ystu think yon are. And now,
Dobbins, a word in conclusion. You seem
to have a perfect horror of federal °Mee.
holder.. 'Phis t. 4 unkind, for don't you
know that there is not, a particle of you,
not a bone in your body, nor a bit of mar-
row in them, nor a hair on your head, nor a
nail on your toes or finger., that is not the
product of a federal of let% The milk you
imbibed when a babe—the potatoes and
meat you consumed in later year—the
property you own now—was all earned by
an honored father for a degenerate son by
being an "ofic( -holder." Difibins, I Nib-
bins, Dobbins, adieu!

NW' The Stephen's Poisoning e*se, which
has recently been before the courts in New
York city, may not he generally understood
by our readers. We shall briefly state the
main factin the ease Something over a
year ago, the wife of Stephens died and was
buried in Circenwood Centetry. At the
time,of her death there were suspicions on
the part of some of the relatives that she
had been poisoned, but these did not lead
to an investigation at the time of death.—
In the family of Stephens were two nieces
of his wife. These heatternpted to debauch
after the death of his wife ; and it was not
until:a brother of these girls crowed the At-
lantic, and undertook to avenge these at-
tempts upon his .inters honor, by attempt-
ing to shoot the uncle, that an investiga-
tion was sought. After the deceased had
lain in her grave more than a year her re-
main were disinterred, fully recognized,
and submitted to eminent physicians and
chemists for examination. The presence
of arsenic was clearly established by a
series of experiments. The fact that kbe
husband had bought the arsenic' was pro-
yen. and it was given in evidence that he
had administered some white powders to
Mrs. Stephensprevious to her death. The
effect of these powders was described by
the dying woman. as being similar to a
"rolling ball of fire" in the stomach. The
entire testimony elicited in the trial was
strong and conclusive and the juryrender-
ed a verdict of guilty of murder in the first
degree. With vigilant and unerring cer-
tainty the hand of justice followed the
guilty man to conviction, and in a short
time, unless executive clemency should
interfere, he will be called to expiate his
terrible crime by an ignominious death.—
It 4,tine of those remarkable eases which
warn men, that no matter how shrewdly
they may lay their plaits to destroy human
life, though even the grave may have been
long closed over their murdered victims,
the chances of escape are few. "Murder
will out" and punishment is sure sooner
or later.

oft. The Bickle's trial in Washingtcsa has
made but very little progress this week.—
From Monday until Thursday the time of
the .Court was occupied in "empanelinga
jury. On Thursday the last one of the
twelve was sworn, when the prosecution
opened,and the witness for the government
were sworn: The testimony thus far is an
elaborate detail of the circumstances of the
killing as already extensively published inthe papers, The defenceopened their side
of the etu4 yesterday. A verdict will not
be had probably before next week.

ME

ing to
of sixty td-iortidi
spectators, republicao and, all. EM
they 4404 have,
gosigdout, ttieir earl: ends, for iOsisidt
ofmalting et 174:64 deann'atilMaalulluttp
nihiletlng the National Adtnittlettetion,
they passed .a series et yesolutio at mild
as milk and as Maiped as smgU teer.—
From this the reader must not infer that
the getters up and marusgent of the "show" I
were "small heer" politicians--not at all,
they were the tallest kind of railroad en-
gineers—scientific gentlemen who can tell
you at aloolsenta notice the enact radius
of a curve, or the grade It will require to

surmount a hill. Perhaps from this OUT
readers will conclude that,. as the '-!tall"
emanated from the 011ie. of "Xing, Breen
& Gbh" Banbury and Erie Railroad con-
trectcnil. the meeting was managed by the
Engineers of that "institution." And in
this inference they will be correct. The
meeting tree organised by calling Henry
Gingrich, (bolted a part o(our county tick-
et in 1856) to the chair ; and waking Win.
-Arbuckle and James Dunlap, (wants a
contract on the Depot grounds at the har-
bor) Vice Presidents; and James Lytle
(removed from office by the President) and
D. W. Hutchinson {holder a commission
from Gov. Packer)Seeretaries. On motion
the chair appointed James Worrell (Chief
Engineer of the Western division of the
road) W. Spaulding, (employee of the
road) Jas. iackeon (contractor on the
road) John Burton (straight out Demo-
crat, in bad company) and D. W. Hutch-
inson, (Notary Public) a committee to

draft resolutions. After the resolutions
were reported, they were discussed by

Messrs. Worrell (engineer) Cutler (honest-
ly opposed to the administration we be-
lieve) Galbraith (Attorney for theroad, but
don't sympathise with the bogus move-

ment a particle) Camp (contractor on the
road, one of the firm of "King, Brows ke a."
and engaged for three months pent in en-

deavoring to defeat the re-election of Meer-
/wad and Wrest! Lytle, (removed by the
President from the Collectorship of this
Port) Hutchinson, (one of Packer's office
holders) and Douglass (voted against Porter
lost Fall, so we are informed.) After these

gentlemen had aired their indignation to

the top of their bent--Galbraith opposing

allAillusion to the national tultiiinistratiem;

an4Cutler drawing his indignation a little
mild, to keep our friend G. company, we
suppose,—the milk and water concoction
of the chief engineer was suffered to gobe-
fore the public as follows ;

WIIIIIMAS, At the Democratic < 'onven-
tion held at Harrisburg on the 16th ult.,
the person assuming to represent Erie
County, cast a vote by which it might be
inferred that the administratjun of Gov.
Packer had not found favor in the mind*
of our democratic citisens; And Wiliness
similar complaints have come up from
ninny other counties in the State, to such
an extent as that it has been deemed ad-
visable by those misrepresented constitu-
encies to call another convention, with a
view of setting themselves right before
the Democracy of Pennsylvania ; We,
therefore, Democrats of Erie in City and
County meeting assembled, believing that

P honestly represent the Erie Countytar as its expnessed or implied censure of
Gov. Packer's administration can be in-
ferred from the said action, and we there-
fore have

Resolved. That two delegates with power
to appoint substitutes, be appointed to pro-
ceed to the proposed Harrisburg Convect=
don, which ii to meet on the I.lth inst.,
there to give adhesion in the fullest man-
ner to the administration of our tresentGovernor, Wm. F. Packer, let opposition
come from what quarter it may.

.11,..0, 1red, That In this course we do not
wish to he understood as setting ourselves
against the administration of the Federal
Government. but we do most strenuously
oppose all interference federal officers
lit conventions called for the purpose of
regulating State or municipal alliiirs; such
interference ran only he defined by the
term e'sthssitisiti —a term from the earliest
period of our political history held in just
abhorrence by a vast majority of the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania.

/0.14r„1, That the candidates nominated
by the Harrisburg Convention for Auditor
General and Surveyor General, exhibit n.)

antecedents objectionable to us, hut unless
they publicly renounce their implied op-
position to our favorite and worthy Gov-
ernor Packer's administration they cannot
get our votes.

Resolved, That State sovereignty i. one
of the dearest rights of the American peo-
ple, and all attempts at shy infringement
of it shall so far as we; re concerned be
met and repelled at, the threshholc}, as
tending to invade our most cherished and
time-honored institutions.

Resolvtil, That we request all the Demo-
crats of Erie County, who can spare the
time, to appear at the Harrisburg. Conven-
tion and represent in their fulleat'etrength
the sentiments of Erie C'esuntsrs:

tin motion, George 11. Cutler and John
W. Douglass were appointed to represent
the Democracy of Erie Clunty in the con-
.entiott. of the 13th inst., with powers of
substitution.

But this fAseren is very careful not
to measure all who differfrom Mr. Buchan-
an by the same standard of party or polit-
ical excellence. Howell Cobh, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, one of Mr. Buchan-
au's cabinet, has presumed to differ in the
most emphatic and public manner possible
from the President, upon the tarvfyliestian,
and yet the pensioner of the; o&errer has
never dared to lisp a syllable in reproach
of that "treason" in t4O very household of
his patron. Ally thyinconsistency.—Es-
press,

When Howrii, Coss appoints a K,w.c to
office, and that Knox takes the stump,
with the approbation of Cobb, against the
regular nominees of the 'Democratic party
—when he appointsa Leaman tooffice, and
that Lauman, joines with the Republicans
in disorganizing the Democratic party in
one of our strong holds, like "Alt Bering,"
and by that disorganization secures the de-
feat of our ticket; or when Ifewra.t. COBB
turns out of -office a straight-out Democaot-
ic Editor to make room for a New Jersey
renegade, one who voted the Republican
ticket last fall—or when he meanly and
cowardly sneaks from meeting a political
opponent on the pitiful plea that his oppo-
nent desires to discuss natunui/pestioru with
'which a State cianYalla has nothing to do,
and then the moment hefets in power in-
troduce., in his first Bhite paper this very
national frtgeation for Opt' pugilism of ember-
raining the Ratios:l"r Administration—awn
the Farms* may t assumed! we shall de-
nounce How Coau, no matter whether
he is Seem or President, just as ear-
neatly rile do the Administration of Wm.
F. /14(Cr--an atiministration, by the by,
we 96titribute04good deal of labor, some

,dnry. and eti much time to bring into
ixistenee, as the Editor of the Express did
to defeat.

cat and pct .

' • to
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2 tate to dow this
but preemie he will be on bond next

week u bright SS e new dollar.

. "LlCeentert# tweedy-met plena of the
wit Caead *dirge have made thetrappeer-

ediaa 'VIVA"yin ves7 geed.

86. RD. genre, and the other boys in the

ferrite of llneh► San's mail begs, ►ill scoop'
own thinks Dm Mediums" papers•

M.Our advertising patronage is lamas

iag rapidly, II entails widows that the Muer
eer is spreeistsai by ear business men.

glir A mother of dry goods merchants in
Buffalo, have nested,* substituted female clerks
for -those of the masculine gender.

igir We are gratified to note the appoint-

mad of our friend J. W. Perms. Esq.. to the

Canal Collectorship at Conneenttille. The

Canal Company is fortunate in the selection of

so competent and trustworthy gentleman.

or The Editor of • Bloomsburg paper
notices the "c•U" of &brother Editor at his
sanctum, and s•TT ',etch cans are always rat-

ng:
drink?

Why "--did be cell you out to

IMS. There has been a greet time this week
among the sows dealers—tbe Sickle's trial
makes the New York dailies a cash article,red
causes them to evaporate from their stands like
hot cakes of a cold rooming from a hoarding
house table.

NS. One of our eschinges aseerts that it is

the prevailing opinion in the "American' Ath-
ena," that God made the world mainly to have
a place to put Boet*on in, *ad that the chief

businees.of the sun, moon and irtars it to shine
for its delectation

sir Our old friend, C W BE STUN, With
Gordon FellowA, New York, will pleale ac-

cept our thanks fu'r that lot of Prune. forward-
ed by Bailees& They reached all safe. and
are pronounced by our better half the nicest

end most aeoeptablepresent She ever had

n.„, The Buffalo Refultlac of Stolidity, tart
the store, office, and packing house of the 'Lan-
caster

store_,
works, near that city. were de-

stroyed by fire on Sunday About 5.1.000 worth
of glass, packed to order, were reatinted Total
loept about 0.000.

all, To secure the latrAt mews take the Et ie
Ezpreu. It publishes this week t3ot. Pack ,e*

lest Annual Message The message ooly
three months old—or about three weeks ,d,ler

than the beinocTscy of the editor of that raver
The twat news by &won

Itifit„, Mrs. Fanny Kernble has Leen delight-
ing the 13tsfraIonians duringthe past week. with
a course of Shakespearian readings—and they.
in return, have delight,' her w ith t heir do llar,

Su the account is square all round
n-

• A young man was arrewted lasi week

at Little Fall*, N , for having married three

wifes, and trying to marry the fourth We
know of some young men w IN,would be sAt is-

led if they could marry one, and •ay nothing
about a second, or a 'hint, or fourth

lifir The Meadville Jour/al. lh noticing the

little "bit r.f a shindy- which lilts occurrelbe-
tween the ()4-errer and Irpre.t, hopes that

both will endeavor to observe the principles
1.61 slower in the code of honor recently adopt-
are concerned, we assure our friend of the
Journal that it iditifrhe done, for weagree with
him that it is the "lowest class of the profession
who alone indulge in disgraceful-personalities,
and all respectable 'editors may well cuumi,ler
them beneath notice or even allusion.'

I=l

lit, We have received the fourth number of
the "Great Republic Monthly- anti untte-ota-
tingly say that notwithstanding the .liort pe-
riod since its publication commenced, it now
stands at the head of tt.t cla,s iu all re.pectl
Many of the hest writers in the country con-
tribute regularly tufts pagen, and some Or 'lie
belt nrtistAare ernploy,l upon It. tttatration,
Its editorial gupervivion t• in ably and expert .
enced hands The pre.eut number contain.'
many articles of rare intert.t and excellence -

Price, $3 per annum oak±nuth S C... pub-
lisher*. New York.

C=lEl

aft. Jacoa D. STIIEPTER, E.N., late ed,/,,r
of the MottlgOrnery Ledgrr, died.d conautnption
on Saturday last, at his residence in Pottstown,
in the3.7)th year of hi. Age Ile was a gentle-
man or great industry, and unblemished integ-
rity of character, and hot h In' his professional
and private relation., did much to advance the
interests of the community in which he tired
Ilia death wrti he to them a lea 4 ant eat ilv
plied

Mni., This is the season of house cleaning.
when of all the seasonsof the year the.fllow-
ing receipt for destroying vermin in bed.., will
he moat acceptable to our readers It is from
the Cciuntry Gentiernan

Take-two pottnds twr . *lust). bruise it, anti
nearly reduce it to powder: dissolve it in three
quarts of boiling water, letting it remain in a
warm,place till the &um is dissolved. The
alum. water is to be applied hot, by weans of a
brush; to every joint and crevice Brush the
crevices In the floor of the skirting-board, if
they are suspected places. whitewash the ceil-ing, putting in plenty of alum, and titer« will
be an end to their dropping thence

I=
- If any body imagines that. because a

blue bird or a robbin was templed out by the
warmth of a few hours von in March whieh trr
good rights ought to have been reserved fur
April, we are about to sec the rm., spring
forth from the dry and dead rubbish of last
year. and the trees put on their ••living
greens` a few weeks earlier than common, we
opine' they began to think themselves sadly
mistaken on Monday and Tuesday Such wind
--such snow squalls! —and such chattering of

teethotven "Oreerdand'eicy Mountains' could
not estrpass. _March, so it is said„csme in like
a lantb and went out like a lion, and April ap-
pears determined to follow in her "illustrious
footsteps." So mote it be!

OW A "Fair" for the benefit of the Ger-
man Evangelical Bt. Pain's Church, will be gi r-
en at the store room, recently occupied by
Goamtrao, between the Reed llouse and Brown's
Hotel. next week---opening for the reception of
visitors on Tuesday evening, and kept open
afternoon and evening during the week, The
proceeds, we understand, is tobe appropriated
to the payment of a entail debt on the churc h,
and for such a put tole we commend it to the
benevolent of all denominations. _

Imel. We regret to learn from the Gazette that
Hon. Jona W. Baszraa, of Rising Bun. Ind.,
died at the residence of his father, MATHIAS
Brume*, in Wayne township, in this county.
on the 15thult. He was a brother of Dr. SPIN'.
cis of Waterford, and a man of considerable
prominence and ability, both as a lawyer and
politician, being at the time of his death Judge
Of the First Judicial District of Indiana, and
having been strongly urged a few years ago-for
the Democratic Gubernatorial nomination in
that State.

Maros listrrn's Masseos.—The special mes-
sagenTelof Mayor Bony . odors Councils 1
WI Mtday ,ovenint, an , published in. the

Gdzitte-thlo 111. 1seirpts an lent paper. We

like it. It halktiniring o
'

etrue netai in it,

miff if file people and the :Councils respond as

they should to theatigrnildhs therein, we shall
not long be reproached with our want of enter-

prise is beautifying our eity.r,',His suggestions
in regard to paving State strati, and the Street

about the public square, are peculiarly appro-
Terand practicable. Wo lioDe they mill be act-

ed on. We want to see one Street in the City

made passable in bad wostbee. We wieb we

had room for the entire document, abut have

not, end consimuentiy must content ourself i
with the following statement of the financial
condition of the City:

" From the official report of the City Tres-
maser, I am happy to learn that the City has
never been in a better financial condition. The
amount of cash in the Treasury on the 31st of

March 1869, was $1585,11

Taxes of 1868 outstanding, due from
collectors, 1910,26

Debts due the City, considered good, 2761,68
doubtful, 468,76

Total available means of theCity (ez-
eltusive of the tioubttlal claims•) $6246.89

Warrants oatraanding Marti) 31. 1869 280,06

•Nett balance in favor of the City,
March 31, 18510 $5966,84

For a statement of tbe receipts sad disburse-
ments. and other details of the Treasury De-
partmetst, during the past year, 1 heg to refer
you to the report of the Treasurer. herewith
presented. The receipts for the last year,
were greater than they will be for the year en-
suing, as there will be a decrease in those items
of income not embraced in the receipts from
taxes. The income from taxes and all other
sources, the ensuring year. cannot exceed
eleven thousand five hundred dollars This
should be form is

Somebody has said, and the truth of
the sayihg is obvious to every one who stops

to think, that there is an evident dislikeamong

those who use it most to acknowledge the pow-
er of the Press. This class, while they habit-
ually deny its influence constantly court itsfa-
rot and in. aid.- The Press has made more

reputattons for public men, more fortunes
is business and more professional character fur
individuals. than have ever been wade other-

wise by ability, energy and skill. 14 is* great

beneficiary for politicians, their main reliance.
and their only weans of acquiring public noto-

riety It is the ordnance department for pol-
ities—the arsenal and magazine from which
small minds draw their weapons told
lion for political warfare. It furnishes thew

with all their ilium. analyzes their -uhjects,
itrawg their eonclusions and confers upon them
*he dr ttncuon of ,Ateusible authorship. lt is,

with its t housantts of e,litori, •till an impersun-
nLt The pre-...peak.: we listen to it, not

12. the owe of one. hot t' the to:pet-prows) or-

gan of many It j 4 n.walled by llwarf, and
.truts, who often affect to treat it with disdain,

to the infinite snmsernent of Ili laborious con-
ductor.

11101,,Thc Democrat!, elericti their candidate
for City Sexton in il.rehand lams week. but
',tete defeated in ever}thing el.e from Mayor
down. It in eNttlent from !ht., that the Repub-
licans appreciate the necessity of having an

botio ,“ politician to •ooperintentitheiretit from

11719 rn~rhl of and trolitle

al last

sett.4ll.l

e‘, 10:1!..4.. 11estmiw,ter

Church. Buffalo, preached at Park Presbyterian
Church in this city last Sabbath, morning and
evening His .erluons are replete, with lofty
thOnghts and bold truths. In the morning his

discourse was directed to the subject of the

Christian Ministry, and we could nut help
him defive'r the 9aldlrz A4Mon rif irelittirkraiatt
of timid clergymen It was certainly one of
the finest efforts of pulpit eloquence and truth
we ever had the pleasure of hearing He com-
pared bold, truthful ministers to men of marble,
and likened ester-cautious cowardly preachers
to plaster of Paris figures. Ile spoke with
great earnest ne..tit of the power of rugged truth,
as win the feebleness of snoioth words and
fine nietapluirm which are used to describe the
ugliest wickedness, by preachers Who are gov-
erned Ivy popular opinion. The Bible and its
sacred truths. he assumed, •bould be the guide

the ministry They should obey Viel. and
niter fearless, manly truth without regard to
tine patronage u man patronage. he
said, has tilled the pulpits of the land with par-
rots, who prate what pleases their hearers, and
who y i'll cowardly subserviency to public
opinion The giants of the pulpit, who like
Paul. preach rugged troth, without fear; who
thunder the truths of the gospel in the ears of
imperial royalty' as well as men of lowly estate,

are rare. Mu clerked pigmies swarm all over
Chrtmendoui, glossing over error with
rhetori'cal flourishes, and covering truth with
splendid adjectives. tine such man as Peter
the Hermit A mod wultearnest truth shall rouse
all christendotu to a crusade against infidelity,
whale ten thuuman,l sutuuth tongued ministers
fear to use ugly words t u describeand denounce
ugly wickedness, ghall deployaround the strong-
holds of NlitSri without gearing one of his
milks

nut we eatinot do jll,tiCe to thllllion in
nn ordinary report It üboubl be beard, or

read in hull to be thoroughly appreciated In
the evening the reverend gentleman delivered
a sermon to 'Voting lien on :44 ,briety It Wall

ao I.ll,stillebt and powerful flppeßl to youth, awl
li.iteneil tip with pl Mound attention hy the

‘Ve very much doubtlarge congrelrattoo
whether ratter the utorning or evening lerutott

can he exeelle,l by Beecher or Chapin. or any
of the eminent clergynien who figure most con-
spicuou ~y lbefore the American public We
have heard •erneoua delivered by +orate of Shope
frici4l noised abroad which fell far short of being
ettatti to those of Rev Mr ConsINO last Sab-
bath

A WANT SI H.Lit:lo —tine 4,r the irantA which
every one who travels much, or tuts business
connections with different parts of the country,
has grieviously felt. has been supplied by Messrs.
Sans ,t Wit, of Buffalo, in the publication of
a complete map of all the completed railroads
in the United States. It is a large limp on
roller.' of•all the States with therailroad routes
of each very distinctly marked out. and when
hung in the Counting Huu■e or Hotel, aside
from being an ornament. enables the person
desiring to travel to at once ascertain his near-
est and most direct route, before he leaves
home.

In addition to this large map. Messrs Sttta
S: Sox hare published a very neat pocket map
of all the railroads west of Buffalo. which as
it is in a convenient form, must meet with a
ready sale. Attatew La. at the P. 0.. hasthein,
and will also order the large mapwhen wanted.
Price of the large map s4—stall one :A/ cents.

14 IT Lrck.—A man succeeds at any thing—-
in merchandising, in farming, in mechanics,
in any profession—and the world calls him
lucky. But is it luck Nut at all. There is
no luck about it. it is energy, industry, per-
severance, and knowledge. Was Napoleon a
a lucky man' Was Franklin• Was Washing-
ton" Was any of the long list of successful
men the intelligent reader calls to his niitel's
eye among his acquaintances lucky wen: Were
they not rather energetic, careful, industrious
Persevering men, who possessed the foresight

to soe. and annelid.Se • ga eipposio.
nity tosd►seoe tbsjir fortunesor their position.
in life when one offered? We alai .0. Me
didn't believe in E iUiq, LlAWhik4lllo,l6olo4.
We doubt ebetheme that *en an "born to be
hung.'f Ire thh4t, with the !him we b
preach the ether taight, MIA& ow me the
erchtteet• tilll4 OVA *KWIC tf 1s eat,
life they est their vest to It spline, they will
resesis pigms* all the days et their lives; tf,
tot theotasor baud, they tent MoltstallOwe
mat they will artive st the stature of mem-
kood sooner or letor. Let even emus metpet

to be a rowdy sad a bhmtgeerti, sad there is
no mistake but OW be will mak theheight of

his ambition, and, um akeneee to one willtami
in the penitentiary been he diea. Tim ill
the world will any hew unlucky, wkerisis than
is no,luok about oatkis weenie isme,
life, end it would be 'snags Weed itke did
have the privilege of wesrlag it It is
true, maw is la so ne measure the mestere et
circumstances, but h• ow, if he wills, sostrel
the drew:mimes which surreind him. There
is nothing impossible, said Reemstit, Ia 41,who
wills—and for once we believe die humbug
“patriot" was right., And Mss we wet con-
clude this seamen better than by quoting the
annexed article Prom that exesUentagrienitur-
al journal, the American Ayrieskstrist, es

Luca •Xu PlaTiL—Everycommutity has its
",lucky" man. The boys in the street know
him, and point him out as he passes, theist:Ai-

.ring crowd lift their bats be, thumping...
ful envy and perhaps traduce him. Stems
seems natural to him. If be was not bornwith
a gold spoon in his mouth, he hasL ang gam
exchanged his wooden one for lt. Every thing
he touches seems to turn to hie advantage._
That farm he bought a few years since, would
now sell for doable the money. ft there is but
one good crop raised in the town, you rill be
sure to find it in/to fable; andthentrhstpriees
his produce always bring him. Dypeed epos
it, there's semethingr in it, "he'salecky man.-
This is the outside view, and a most pernicious
one. Let a man "cane his stars," complainer
his hard fate, and sigh and wait fee Ina; let
him feel the conviction that, success is some-
thing indefinite, uncertain, which nisi or may
not follow effort, as a kind of mysterious, 504
controllable chance may direct, and ft is sot

difficult to predict his future. His stars will
all be unlucky: the golden comet with its !splen-
did train of glorious results, for whinilthellooks,
will never be seen above hisbatistes.

The man of "luck" is * men of "pluck "
We like that word. It is solid and yet elastic
It has a ring like steel. It tell of • IMO who
does not know when he is conquered. If the

backward Spring disappoints his mihntlations
for a large corn crop, he is mire to have a fine

field of buckwheat ; or if this fail, be rejoices
in a fallow ready for a notable yield of Winter
grain. If debt presses heavily upon him, it.

but bends him more closely to his work. But
more than all is the "plucky" man distinguish-
ed by venturing boldly when there is a probe-
Witty that success may be attained. Scarcely
a man of fifty years, but remembers the time
that success was within his reach, bad be pos-
sessed nerve nuugb to break from his oldrou-
tine, and follow the opening: whilemany& one
has been deterred from competence and own
fortune, by timidly adhering to "goodoldways."
yood—only to age The cultivator aspeciali,
who hopes to succeed now, mtnit have namely
the energy which rises against opposition. and
hear./ up under misfortune, but also the eater-
prise which looksfor and adopts improvements:
mad there never was a time when inch enter-
prise had surer promise of success, for never
before were improvements, both in the manner
and the Wet-dements of cultivation,more mark ed

and abundant The plucky man of to-day will
he the lucky man ten years hence.

e luata whether any village in the
comity is improving more rapidly than Eden-
bort, The Normal School and Academy build-
ings are a credit to the county, and manyts•ty

andbeautiful private residences base been erect -

ea in the past two or three years. The cis -

rens have '.hown commendable taste and rtit,r

prise in local improvements. In their effort/
to seettre the location of the Normal School

%rival towns in the District. Theyhave expend-
eil time, labor, and money, with liberal hand
To their wishes and faith they hare added
works. They have at heavy Cost erected suit-

nide huil.lingm fur Normal School purposes, and
their per-ererance and effort is deserving of
success. Tim little importance has been al tach-
eil to thin matter by a large majority of the
people in the counties embracing the District

ner PI:1cm; besides Edenborp have Clitimt..l
the locat ion of the NormalSchool on the ground
of locality and peculiar advantages, hut no
other town lifts acted in such a manner as to
merit success. Other places have been willing
to po•ole-o. the advantages of the School with-
out any commensurate expense or exertion
We take it for granted that the town which la-
bors most unceasingly and earnestly to secure
an m4llllll itin of this kind, will be most enter-

prising and intlitstriot's in promoting its objects
mhra eqtabiished Without claiming anything
on the ground of locality, we think simple jus-
tice detuambt that Edinboro should be desig-
nated as the proper place for the NormalSchool
of the Twelfth District.

stir Did it never strike the trio of wri-
ter, aho do the dirty work for the Ea-press
that there is no SP utiment of a writer so
easily seen as only and jottottry. Thus, the
reader, •of that sheet can readily see that

that prompts them to eon
tinually harp upon the fact that we hold a
emnmission under President licenaxam.—
f either of them could finger the emolu

merits of the Post Office, they would all
feel nuieli happier than they do now 'and
if the had not a fast hold upon
the e•teent and re.peet of the party in the
eounty it were not so much of a favorite
among our businessmen—the thermometer
of theirfiaL.,,sy would not so often run up
to fever heat.

Gore.—Farewell old Nutmeg! The 1a....i
nest egg of Now England Democracy wa•
knocked to immortal smash on Mondai
last. TheRepublicans carried everything.
State, t'ounty, and Townships, tiovernot,
Legislature, Members of Congress and hog
reeves. The only two Democrats from all
New England in the last. Congress were
from connecticut. They sustained the
I iemoeratieparty through goodandthrough
evil report, and that has sealed their fate,

froand a.they now retire in blase of ry awl
--defeat. They are badly beaten, andthe
last vestige of Representative De mocraei
in that enlightened region has been blot-
ted out..

Ovt or rat •• ntstoeasrs."—The follesi •
ing two paragraphs appear in the first article
under the Editorial headof the last &Eyr•
duly emphasised with capital and boldface. t
letter :

Kizp IT !lemma THt Paorte.—That the
late bogu* democratic convention the( a•-
sembled at llarrislairg ignored the doct
promulgated by the Cincinnati Natiot, t 1
t'onvention, that the people have the right
to tnanage their oivn affairs in their on it
way.

lEtt? IT WCPoltlt THY Pi0,14. That a,'
cording ti the doctrine of the sane con-
vention no awn owl be admitted to t1,.•
democratic household that does not rt.co,:
ntize the right and, duty of Ocittgres.aionst
imerveutiun for the protection of .latt•r'
in the territories.

Now. the reader will refer to the re, -

>f the I >etnocrat ie State eon v t ‘i-

ptlblishrti in the Olwis-rer two weeks-3'41m1•
and the Expresa last week, he will see that
a resolution was pazwetl re-indorsing Ow

ta- v. • 01.1-,:.44.- a ...!,..4411.4247afAcr0-....../out - • Sis. 4.04".


